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What do the object and the photograph have in common? 
(Answers inside on 19) 
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Letters 

Begging pardon for mistakes this year. 
we'd like to apologize for a repeat performance which you might not have noticed as 

didn't until I began sorting out Cliff's newsletter articles. In the Summer of 2005 there was 
an article entitled Old Well (The Vault-page 19) and then in Summer 2006 it's written as 
A Mysterious Medieval Well (The Vault-page 20). Sorry we blame our ages or memories, 
choice is yours. Secondly I (Kitty) missed out the article on the society outing to Peterborough 
so have included it in this newsletter. Finally-We wish you a HaPpY XmAs & NeW 
YeAr, Cliff was it you or I who spilt cherry brandy on this 
computer? I don't know, Kitty but its your computer. rlill & 
a-<':1> a-<':1> a-<':1> a-<':1> I•~ a-<':1> a-c;,. g.<:;.. g.q. i•<:!;>. g.q. g.<;:;,. g.<:;. g.<:;. g.<;:;,. l•~'j1~ 
t~ fl_'\ ft'\ ft'\ ('\ ft_'\ t'\ ft~ ft '\ fl:~ ft~ f!~ f!~ t~ ft~ fi.~ ft~ ft 

Cliff, we 've got another letter. Hurray!!!! 

Silly Roads by Sheila Jones 
I was interested in the reference to 'silly 

! : roads' in the last newsletter. 'Silly Roads' 
I , were not unusual in Dereham. In the early 
i ·•· 1980's I was a member of 'Friends of the 
i ·· Earth' in Norwich and went there once a week 
i .· to help in the office, cum shop, cum drop-in
! : centre for unemployed post-graduates. Then a 
i . gentleman called Jim contacted me about 
i starting a group of 'Friends of the Earth' in 

'

l:i, ··.· December. A small number of us met regularly 
at Jim's house and spent hours discussing how 

' to stop pollution and help the environment. 
l ! We planted trees on the Neatherd and even 

entered the town quiz. Cycling was high on 
1· our list of priorities. Then the town was dealt 
i . · a big blow-the traffic system in the town 
1; was re-routed! Only emergency vehicles and 
1 , buses were allowed to use the High Street. 
' ·· Cyclists were banned unless they agreed to 
i: push their bikes; they certainly must not ride 
! ' them. We 'Friends' felt that this was 
' !· 

unacceptable and decided to stage a pro
test. We set to work making banner and 
posters, and then a group of cyclists, with 
me in front carrying a large banner, proceeded 
through the Market Place and down the 
High Street. We had our photograph on 
the front page of the ' Dereham and Fakenham 
Times ' . Next day we all went to County 
Hall where we were joined by my daughter 
and a group of her student friends to swell 
our numbers, and requested a meeting with 
some councillors. Eventually Leslie Potter 
and a few officials came out and we had a 
reasonable discussion. A few days later we 
were informed that the ban on cyclists and 
cycling had been lifted, and soon after this 
the whole road scheme, which had caused a 
considerable amount of chaos was 

;:a:~:~~~e:e:t~h:::"~: t::r::~haos. :.1. 
Thanks Sheila 
Anyone else got anything, views, exploits, 
extra for us to write here? Kitty & Cliff 

1· Winner and Answers to last issue's Competition 
!< 
I . • 

Answers:- Winner:- Tony Bailes 
i , 1). A Roman Toga 2). A yellow sky at sunset, between clouds of greyish purple. 3). sex 
1 

· 4). Every six months (twice yearly) 5). You sneezed. 6). 57). The Town Hall 8). To bring 
''' her good luck 9). Boumville Village. 10). Banyard's Yard, Perry's Yard and Washbridge 11). 
1 · . Seaweed. 12). Harold Henunent owned a sweet shop and was a kind and considerate man. 
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Open Day 17th October 2006 
So where were all of you? We thought tllis ~~~~;jj~~iiijiiiiifF(1 
would be a great opportunity for members to 
visit us and see what we get up to, but the 
total members who got to the Archive numbered 
just thirteen out of a membership of about 
sixty- and that includes the "regulars". 
People have pleaded "We didn't know any
thing about it'', but it was listed in the previous 
newsletter, and Tony reminded everyone at 
the Dinner, which was less than a week prior 
to the event, and I find it very discouraging. 
Believe it or not, although we enjoy it, we '[:==============='=~~ 
work very hard down there, and we'd hoped 
that a few members might find it sufficiently 
interesting and join us, especially anyone 
willing to learn to take over my own job, 
which consists mainly sorting all the files 
full of documents, maps, photos, etc. From 
the bits I put in the newsletters you can see 
what a cornucopia of information is there to 
be unearthed. 
Having had my little nag, I'd like to ·think 
that those who did come found it interesting. 
Most visitors' interest, of course, focused 
around Kitty, who was steadfastly feeding 
details of some of our artefacts into 
"Catalyst" on the "new" computer. This new 
database even accepts photographs, so Kitty 
takes a series of shots of each item on her 
super-duper digital thingummy and feeds the 
pictures onto the computer along with the 
appropriate data. I reckon myself that it hints 
of black magic. (White never black Cliff). 
I restrict myself to the old computer, with 
the original database that Terry and Bertram 
concocted (with myself as referee), when the 
Archive was first set up way back in 1995. 
At that time all we had were just three little 
rooms, a steel desk and three filing cabinets, 
plus one of Terry's old Apple Mac computers, in 
the annexe to the rear of St. Withburga 
House. If only Terry could see our present 
set-up - he 'd wangle himself a return 
ticket. 
It would be interesting if those good people 
who made the effort could write just a 
short bit telling of their impression of 

they saw there. Any offers? 

What's that symbol on the photos? 
From now on a small symbol such as below 
will appear in the corner of most photos. This 
is so that the copyright remains with the person 
who took the photograph and to save on 
newsletter space. Over the last three years 
photos have come from various people but 
normally the same ones. i.e. 

Kitty Lynn © Cliff Allwright 

@sue White ® Peter Bradbury 

@ From the Archives 

(6) From the author of the report, letter etc. 

@From an unknown source 

This should make my life a little easier when 
laying out the newsletter but keep us in the legal 
guidelines on copyright issues. Thanks, Kitty. 

~~i;t)rs~jppcis·~ ~-; ·~ 
This is a gentle reminder that the ~ ~ 
annual subscription is due at the • 
beginning of next year. A fmal reminder ~ 
will be sent out to those who haven't paid i 
with the Spnng (March) 2007 Issue of this !! 
newsletter. Unfortunately failure to pay by • 
the end of April will result in the termination ~ 
of your membership-i.e no more newsletters, • 
trip information etc. If you wish to check to ~ 
see if I have received your fees please contact • 

g me. Thanks. Joan Cole (Membership Secretary). 8 
-c.. ~· a..• C:..• ~- ~· ~- ~· 
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m-Programme Details By Sheila Jones 
! ~i 
!~ lOth January 
'1,~ 

,..~ 

11 

14th March 

Place 

Time 
Speaker -
Topic 

Place 
Time 
Topic 

Place 

As above for January 
7.30pm 
Annual General Meeting 

As above for January 
Time 7.30pm 
Speaker - Janet Smith 

i?j Topic The Life of the Drover 

Reading Room 
& 

Research Group 
All Members welcome. 
We will be meeting at 

the Archives durmg the 
winter once more. 

1 '1 Thursday of each 
month llam-3pm 

beginning on Feb 1'' 
Phone(Ol362)69539 

or693357 ' !I It i• po.,;iblo that • fuw oxtra loc•l ""'"' might toke pi"'' dming tbo 

~~ ~sp~nn~· ~g~, ~~~m~g~p~ub~l~ic~tr~an~s~po~rt~o~r~'c~ar~sh~ar~e'~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jl~ 
I~ 
~~ 
itll 
~~ 
~~ 

Museum Special Even~ for 2007 
--.. ~ .. :d. -Ancient History Discovery Day-June 'l"8!!1., llarn-)pm. 

i ~ Handicraft Experience-August 4th, llarn- 5pm. 
~a i ~ Images of Dereham-September 22nd, 11 am- 5pm. 

!I 
j f~ 
]~ 
~~ 

Also there will be some special walks and tours of Dereham organised by the Museum 
team-i.e. A Historical Pub Crawl with Miss Lucy Elastic (hopefully Kitty dressed up as 
a Victorian Lodger Lady from Baxter's Row) 

! ~~ 
J i] Want to know more? Look for details in the Spring/Summer Issues of this newsletter 

I~ i~ Comedy Corner fromOiffAIIwright 
~~ 
i ~~ "Hello, is that the FBI?" 'rJ» ' 
i ~ " Yes, what do you want?" ~ · 
! ~ ' 'I'm calling to report my neighbour Billy-Joe Atklns! He's hiding marijuana inside his firewood" fi;l 
! ~ "Thank you very much for the call, sir". ~ 

~~ The next day the FBI agents descend on Billy-Joe's h~use. They search the shed whe~e the ~ 
i iJJ firewood IS kept. Usmg axes, they burst open every piece of wood, but fmd no mariJUana. ~~ 

! ~ They swore at Billy-Joe and left. ~ 
1i1 The phone rings in Billy-Joe's house. ADVICE TO PARENTS ~~ 
I., Get your own back on your kids. ,,. j 
! ~ "Hey, Billy Joe, Did the FBI come?'' Live long enough to be a nuisance. [~ 1 
1 ti " Yeah'' r1 l 
in , MYFAVOURITECARSTICKER ~~' i \! "Did they chop your firewoodf a 

1 \ '\ "Ye " Is there intelligent life on earth? j ~ J 

UL "Ha~py birthday, buddy" Yes, but I'm just passing through. ,jl 
·' ' ::;;-l!_~;~'M~.J.=<:~~~<kR"-~~ffig,~s~::rru.m-~~$.2..~--;:-rr.4::!t"~"S~@.'l$';k'=-:-]:-:Ol-.0~~-W-i:\'".,.'t~~;~tZ~~"¥A£S.:"?!'.~ 
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many members and to those who were not · 
there I can only say we missed you! 
Later that week Lyn Stilgoe conducted an 
interesting tour of Seaming Church. This 
was an Arcadian Club event though, of 
course, open to all our members. 
The following Monday was the Archive ' . 1 

Open Day. Most interesting, giving an insight :·. I 
into the work being done there, but a shame 
there were not more visitors. 
Well, as I write these notes, Christmas 
seems quite a way off but, nevertheless, I' ll 
take this early opportunity to wish you a 
happy festive season and may 2007 be a 
good year for us all. 

News by Liz Russell 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank all those people who gave up their time to 
help in the museum this year. Without these willing 
volunteers we would not have been able to keep 
the museum open four afternoons a week all 
through the season. So thank you all very much 
indeed for your support. It is the first year that I 
have organized the rota and, although it has entailed 

a lot of phoning armmd, I have met some very interesting 11~~~;;:;;;:;.;=:;;:====== ~ 
people both helping in the museum and visiting. 
It has been mooted that we should perhaps curtail 
our opening hours next year if we can't get enough 
helpers. However, before we do this, I should like to 
find out how many members would be willing to 
offer to help in the museum perhaps one afternoon a 
fortnight or a month on a regular basis. This would 
make the rota easier to organize and, hopefully, if 
we get a sufficient number of volunteers we could 
continue to open four afternoons a week. There 
might also be members who have not helped in the 
museum before but who would be willing to volunteer 
for next season. When I have collated the list of 
volunteers we can then organize the days we are able to 
open and the rota ofhelpers accordingly. 
The M~eum is the oldest domestic building in 
Dereham and, as such, is a valuable resource for the 
community. So please consider offering to help next 
year . If you would like to volunteer or wish to disc~s 
it further please contact myself Liz Russell on 01362 
694566. 

Our youngest member Miss Jessica Lyrm 
of Y axham got married to Mr Matthew 
Ebbage of Dereham, on 18th November 
2006 at Dereham Registry Office. 
We wish them well for the future. 
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-" 'he newsletter reporters hm1e been busy this So tlmt briefly dealt witl1 tl1e Catl1edral's history~ 
time and two have sent in reports of various but I persomlly t11ought our guide 's comments on 
trips so here they are. NB. The weather was many of tlle items in tlle Church of far more 

for the Aviation outing as stated in the and tlle £1.50 tllat I'd fur a Photographic 
Summer edition this year. Kitty Pass proved to 

Visit to Peterborough be very good 
12th July 2006 by Cliff Allwright value, witll my 

Our members arrived at tlle Cherry camera doing 
Tree Car Park to find anotller coach sterling service 
parked alongside ours and, on enquiring as usual. Long 
of one of tlle few men on tlle coach live digital camerns. 
where tlley were heading, I was At the conclusion 
gravely informed tllat tlle ladies in of tlle tour tllere 

party were going skinny-dipping ~--'---===-----"-"'--_::J was still plenty 

at Lowestoft. Tlris appeared somewhat far- '--------------___j of tin1e eitller to 
when considering tllat not one of tlle have a final poke around the Church or to enjoy 

ladies could have been much less than sixty years tlle beautiful weatller outside, and we opted for 
old, and even more so when one learnt tllat tiley the latter, making our way down to tile River 
were members of tlle local Salvation Army. I Nene, witll its narrow boats and dozens of swans 
politely declined an invitation to join tllem, and doing what swans do, just swanning around 
swiftly climbed aboard our own conveyance. looking to tlle many visitors to supplement tileir 

And so it was tllat tllirty-one members were diets. 
away through tlle beautiful weatller to And so our visit ended as it began in gloriously 

tile City of Peterborough, where we arrived just hot and sunny weatller, and we climbed aboard 
11 o'clock, and were promised a guided tile coach duly worn out for tile journey home, 

of tile Catlledral at 2.30, 50 we had plenty of witll our tl1anks to Sheila and our driver for yet 
for inspecting tile town and having a meal first anotller great day out. Let's hope our visit to tlle 

On regrouping at tlle Cathedral as arranged, our Lincolnshire Aviation Museum next montll treats 

m<:~mc,ers were divided onto two groups and were us as kindly. 
treated to an hour and a quarter's pocket history of 

Cathedral, beginning witll its earliest unveiling as 
an Abbey in 655, only to be razed by Danish raiders 
in 870, as were so many holy sites in tllat era 
Its second phase began witll its foundation by 
King Edgar, tile Bishop of Winchester, and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Tlris one was damaged 
after 1 066 by warring parties following tlle 
Conquest, and finally demolished by fire in 1116. 
This time it took 120 years to rebuild it. 
Henry VIII closed tlle Abbey in 1539 and made it 
into a Catlledral in 1541. 
Cromwell's tllugs badly damaged it in the 1640s, 
stabling their horses in tile nave, which must lmve 

finl for tlle congregation. 
Thenceforward tile Catiledral had its ups and 
downs over tl1e years, witll periods of damage, 
decay, repairs and restorations, and it was saved 
twice during WW2 by ARP wardens dealing witll 
incendiary bombs on tile roof. Our guide also 
m<:~ntlont~d tllat tl1ere was a fire in tlle Catlledral in 
2002, which I lmve to admit was news to me. I 

do it. 
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Framlingham Castle Visit 
13th September 2006 by Cliff Allwright 

Tlris was tile last of the Society's sununer outings, 
and attracted tllirty-one members and friends for 
what turned out to be a very enjoyable trip in 
warm September sunshine. 
A drive tlrrough tlle green countryside of East 
Anglia and we arrived in tlris old Suffolk town at 
about 11 0' clock, but as our visit to tlle Castle 
was not until 2 o'clock we had about three hours 
to give tile town tl1e once over, but priority for 
most people was in finding a coffee. A small cafe 
in tlle Market Place must have wondered what it 
was getting as a fair number of us descended 
on it, soon filling all its tables. 
Now sated, we set off in search of oilier places of 
interest, and inevitably tlle most prominent was 
tile Parish Church, which in tllis instance was tl1e 
Church of St. Michael, witl1 its 96 foot lrigh 
tower, where it has stood for many centuries. 
Parts of tlle Chancel Arch date back to tlle l2tll 
century, witil mve arches from tlle 14tll and 

windows and towers from tlle 
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agree, have done us proud . 

Visit to Framlingham by Peter Bmdbury 
Under a cloudy sky we left Dereham and headed 
for Franllinghanl in Suffolk on tlris tlle last of tlle 
sununer outings. Witllin tlrirty minutes of tlle 
journey time the clouds cleared to give blue 
skies and we were able to appreciate tile lovely 
undulating countryside as we passed tlrrough 
deligiltful Suffolk villages witll tlleir pink -walled 
cottages. As we passed through Saxtead village 
we were able to admire tl1e Post Mill on tile 
green. The town of Franllingham was reached 
around eleven o'clock giving us plenty of time, 
before lunch, to explore this cl1llrming medieval 
market town. 

Built by wealtlty wool merchants, it contains tile 
magnificent brightly-coloured tombs of, amongst 
otllers, several Dukes of Norfolk, who were tlle 
most powerful Barons of tileir period, and Henry 
Fitzroy, acknowledged bastard son of Henry 
Vlll. Altogether, a very impressive Church - I 
trust a few of you managed to,----------------:------. The dominating 
include it in your itinerary. buildings are tl1e 
Time for lunch, and then off to Castle and tile Church. 
meet up at the Castle at 2 The Castle was tlle 
o'clock as arranged. We hoped seat of tile Dukes of 
we might get a guided tour, but Norfolk and Suffolk 
tllat wasn't to be, altl10ugh we for hundreds of years 
were offered small but very and it was here in 
informative portable audio units 1553 tllat Mary Tudor 
that told tile history of the Castle mustered her supporters 
as one moved around. The castle witll its thirteen ready to march on 
towers, was built as a Motte and Bailey fort by London to claim her throne, and unseat Queen 
Roger le Bigod, during tlle 12tll century in tile Jane (Lady Jane Grey). 
days of King Richard I, known as "Coeur de Tl1e church had as patrons tl1e powerful Howards, 
Lion" because of his achievements in tile Cru- Dukes of Norfolk, who on tlle Dissolution of the 
sades. Tl1e Castle walls, forty foot higl1, which Monasteries by Henry VIII moved tl1eir fanrily 
are guarded by tlle now overgrown moat, enclose tombs from Tl1etford Priory to St Michael's 
an area of more tllan an acre. church, after re- building tlle chancel which is as 
The audio guide took us up onto the walls, long as, and wider tilan tl1e 11ave. 
offering views to our right of rolling countryside After lunch we all met at tlle Castle Reception 
over t11e Mere to Franllingham College on tlle Centre to collect our admission tickets before 
horizon. To our left we looked out over the exploring tlle impressive curtain walls and tlle 
courtyard, tlle Poor House, and tile ruined walls local history museum witllin the castle precincts. 
tilat surround it. The castle dates from ll 00 when Roger Bigod 
The sole remaining building witllin tlle walls was built a stone castle, and tl1e curtain walls were 
the Poor House, tile earlier part of which was added in ll90. Most of us climbed tl1e stairs to 
built in the days of Charles Stuart, with an tile "Wall Walk" where we were afforded 
extension built in tile early 18tll century, and magnificent views of the landscape. 
witll several small sculptured heads believed to It proved to be an enjoyable day out and a 
be Dukes ofNorfolk. wortlly close to tl1e summer part of tlle Events 

Each tower had an elaborate tall medieval Progranune. 
chimney, later restored by tile Victorians. Our thanks to Sheila and Tony Jones for arranging 
Just time for a coffee, and tilen it was back on tlle all tile trips, and we are now looking forwards to 
coach for tl1e journey back to Dereham, to conclude the indoor events during tlle winter montllS. 

tile last of five very interesting sununer outings, Thanks boys. Hope )-VU continue with the reporting 
which we must tilank Sheila and Tony Jones, sol can have some more for the next issue. Kitty 
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(2~~~..;:-i::~~~m.~~WiG;~;;-·------------. ---------~ ,=:1 

~ Old News b 'fJ~ The report of the Medical Officer would go 
! ~ Y Kitty Lynn :._! before the Local Government Board, and he 
i f~ This article has grown from my .. ---, ~- should be glad to know that the Board of 
! ~ research whilst cataloguing the :~~{Q Dereh~ was continuing in i~ . scheme of 
1 ~;j old Dereham and Fakenham :W~ ~·-;;,-- rmprovmg the sarutary conditiOn of the 
1 ~ Times which started in 1880. town. Mr Gamble's tender stipulated for 
l ~ Continuing from last time-the Scavenging the payment of £150, with the use of an 
1 ~ of Dereham Town in 1880. I have quoted the extra slush cart, but of this the Board had 
~~ Dereham & Fakenham times precisely so already provided £100, and as the contract 
i ~ you can get an idea of just what the Town would not finish till October in next year, 
~~~ Board was like. the Board could, next March, as the 
I: Saturday, October l(f', 1880 commence~nent of it's financial year, 
! · THE SCAVENGING OF THE TOWN_ make provrsron for the payment of the 
i; _ RESIGNATION OF THE other £50 required u~on th~ contract. 
~~ MEDICAL OFFICER Mr CO MER enqurred 1~ the proposal I 
J ~ Mr G H COOPER then, in accordance with mcl~ded_ the ~~le rating district, or srmply 
I! a notice of motion given, moved " That the the lightmg district._ . _ . . ~ 
1 ~ Board undertakes the scavenging of the town Mr COOPER replied the hghtmg drstnct, ~~ 1 

1 ~f~ and that the tender ofMr Gamble be accepted.'; but he shoul~ be happy to include the r~_, 
I Referring to an observation made by Mr. whole of the district. ~ 
I~~ Stebbings at an early part of the proceedings, Mr WARREN asked_ that . Mr Cooper ~I 
I~ that one or two members seemed to have the should expunge from his motion the clause ~I 

I
' I conduct of the business of the Board, he said for accepting Gamble '_s tender, because 11 
~~ he had always been actllated by a desire to other tenders had been smce re~erved. ~-,·ll I conduct the public business for the public Mr COOPER, consented to this, and ~ere- 11.! 

: . benefit. He contended that the Board was upon Mr WARREN seconded the motion. I, 
I~ bound to scavenge the town this year, Mr EL~ said at the last meeting a resolution ~ 

1

1 

1 I inasmuch as it had provided for the money was earned affirming that the Board should 1!l 
I ~ in the rates, and it was tmjust and unreasonable not undertake the scavenging of the town, § 
j ~ now to tllm round and call upon ~e rate~ayers and this res~lution must be rescmded before ~ ll 

1 ~ to do that which they were paymg for m the Mr ~ooper s could be sublllltted to the ~ 
! ~ rates. He was a strong advocate for compelling meeting. . . ~ I 
! ~ the owners of property to provide proper Mr COOPER contended that, as. his matron ~ I 
I !l accommodation but it rested with the Board was for the abatement of a nuiSance, and ~ ! 
I i to keep clean 'the structures the owners that lookin~ at the report of the Medical o ~ i 
j B provided. Perhaps, after the result of the ~fficer,_ thrs w~ a case of emergency, and ~I 
i ~ Board's deliberations at a prior meeting, he his motion was m order. . . ij i 
J ~ might have been content to let the matter The CHAIRMAN ruled the motion m order. *I 
! ~ rest, but when he heard the report of the Mr GIBB~ srud Mr Cooper had pr~ented 'l:ll 
i ~ Medi_cal Officer read at the committee ?nlY one srde of the question. He_ consrdered ~I 
j ~ meetmg, he was so strongly Impressed wrth rt unJust to the ratepayers who hved out of , ~ I 
l ~' the general importance of the subject from a the town, and who contributed largely to ,~ 
! ~ sanitary point of view, and k_nowing they were the rates th~t they should be called upon to ;~ I 
i ~ the guardians of the pubhc health, that he pay for domg for others what they had. to ~ j 
if~ felt bound to bring the matter forward again. do ~or themselves: Th~ r~tepayers lymg :11 1 

j ~l If the opinion of the Medical Officer was outsrde the scavengmg district were heavily .~·_, __ :_:·· .. ·-'·,··_:': __ -.' •• _:_~_: ;l·l'. 

1 ~ worth anything, it made it incumbent upon assessed, and he moved that the Board does ~:, 
1 ~ them to do something, and as a member of not undertake the scavengmg of the town_. 
i ,. the Board he felt they had been guilty of Mr BRETT seconded, and after dwellmg 

' ~~~?~~~fu~~~~~~~¥=Jr.~~'"~:!:~!!:!!;::!~:::!~,~~e : 

,, 
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f~~wew~l7l:-~SM~~~&i~~~~iL~~~~~;z-~~!&_~~-!?.;J,S.&~~~~!i! 
ff ratepayers in the outlying district who that meeting, he should send to the Locar~ 
1 ~ contribute t~ the expense, but who nevertheless Government Board. Certainly the argum~nts ~ I 
! 1!J would receive no benefit therefrom, said the which had been advanced that day agamst ~ l 
j ~ provisions of the Public Health Act would Mr Cooper' s motion were of the most selfish ~ '!

1 

i ~ enable ~he Board to compel the owners to do character. (Order) ~ 
1 

1 ~ that which the Board now proposed to do by The CHAIRMEN - You must not say that. ~! 
\ ~ contractmg Gamble. He furthermore contended Mr GIBBS- No personal remarks. ~ j 
I~ that. the former resolution ought . to be first The Medical Officer said he would not ~ 1 

j ~ rescm~ed before the present one could be withdraw the remark. ~ / 
, ~ entertamed. . . . . Mr . EL VIN' said that Mr Vincent had no ~ i 
I ~ !'k COOPER, m replymg, srud those who lived busmess to refer to members of the Board. It ~I 
1 ~ m the town and travelled a great deal by railway, was quite lawful for him to make a report, ~ / 
~~-' yet_ had to contri~ute heavi~y towards the but he had no right to interfere with the way ~- - ,

1
· 

1 ~ mamte~ance of railways, which were almost m whrch the busmess was conducted. ~ , 
~~ ~xclusrvely used by farmers . When_ the Mr GIBBS said the Medical Officer had ,~-~-~ 
J~ mspector was down here he was exceedingly made a very unseemly remark, and he advised . 
I ll! pleased with what was being done by the him to keep to his business. . 
· ~ Board in scavenging the town, and whether The Medical Officer said one half of his salary ~~ i 
,. the Local Government Board would, in was paid by the Local Government Board, , ;:.:.~ c?nsequence ofth~ Medical Office~'s report, and it would be his duty to report to that '_" I 

1 ~ direct a local enqmry to be held, time alone authority the failings of the Board in sanitary . 
1 (%! Id 
1 ~ wou prove. matters. He had brought forward several , 
I~ The amendment was then put and carried by matters of pressing importance, and all of m ' 
I~ 6 _to 2, Messrs. Elv0-, Stlld~, Brett, Askew, them, wi_th the exception of one, had been m!' 
! ~ Gibbs, and Corner voting for It, and Mr Cooper c~_ly discarded. There was thus very litti.e ~ 
I~ and Mr Warren agamst rt. dignrty connected wrth the officer, and rt ~I 
I •. ~ The Medical Officer then sai~ that the report made him very ridiculous. He had on that ~I 
1 ~ he had that day presented, wrth the result of (Continued on page 18) ~ 
~ ........................................................................ . . 

D.A.S. 
(Block capitals ) 

Past Newsletter 
Competition Volume 3, Issue 4 

~I £. 
' -

' - . 
~--$08&1& 

Name .. . . ........ . ........ . ..... . .. . .... . .. . .. . .. ....... . .. .. . ... ........ .. .. . ..... .. ..... .... . 

Address ... ..... ........... .. . . .. . . .. .. ...... . . .... .. . ... ... . .. ... .. . . _ ..... . .. .. . ... .......... . 

·· · · ·· ········· ······ ·· ···· · ··· ·· · ·· ·· · ···· ·· ····· ··· · ·· · ···· ·· ···· ··· ······ ····· ·· ····· · · ·· · ··· ·· ·· 

Post Code .. .... ........ . 

Closing date 
24th Feb, 2007 

Tel:( .. . ............ ) .. .. .. .. .... .. . . ...... . 

Please retllrn the competition answer slip form to:-
Winter Competition, c/o Kitty Lynn, Well House, Paper 
Street, Clint Green, Yaxham, Dereham, Norfolk, NR19 lRY. 

.................. .................................. .. .................. 
(9 copyngnt reserved by the .l:ldttors ot this newsletter ~ 
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i- ~ ------~----~--------·------:;;;.;:;;;;:::;;;;.;,;~;:;;;:;;,;;;;~~~.;;~~;;;;;~;~---------------~---. 'J 
!: rl' Competition Be warned-keep thos~ old newsletters, you could win £5.+ ' 

i All the answers to this quiz can be found in the last newsletter-but to find them you'll . 

~ 

have to re-read some of the articles. Ha, Ha! 
Lost it-shame it's only a month ago, the museum sells them at £1 each, if you really need 
one. The prize is a voucher for £5.00 which can be used either as money off the 2007 
outings or a year's subscription for the Dereham Antiquarian Society. 
All correct entries will be put into a draw and the winner notified and given their voucher in the · 
next newsletter. Correct answers will be in the next newsletter along with the winner's name. 

1) What ale was sold in churchyards in between the 15th and 17th centuries? 
2) How many days had Mrs Jemima Steward been indisposed before her death? 
3) On the 5th August what was it Joya and Anne showed visitors how to do? 
4) Name the three wealthy families Peter explained about in Church. 
5) Why did Kitty have a feeling of deja vu when typing the Jessopp section in? 
6) What's the name for a person who's both stupid and an a***hole? 
7) Who was born in Chestnut, Hertfordshire in 1823? 
8) Who's Christmas Window does Joan Cole reminisce about in her letter? 
9) How much was the sum that for the sake of, the Town's Health would be endangered 
in October 1890 according to H.M.? 
1 0) Where was Richard Bowles landlord of? 
11) Why does my husband always worry when my left hand itches. 
12) What happens in the Archives during the winter period on the first Thursday of 
the month? 

............................................................................ . . 
Answers (Block Capitals Please) 

1) 2) 

3) 4) 

5) 6) 

7) 8) 

9) 10) 

11) 12) 

.. 

. . -................................•..•.................•................... ·~o 
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A Potted History of Herbs researchedbyKittyLynn 
Widely used as flavourings in cooking and highly valued over 
the centuries for their medical and cosmetic properties, herbs 
have long been given a special corner in many British gardens. 

~~rr.I;i!:_~~~ 

Medicinal Plants 
The formal cultivation and use of herbs in cooking and healing was introduced to Britain by the Romans in 

the 1st century AD. By Tudor times, herb gardens, like the one above, were well established as sources 
of healing herbs. 

For centuries herbs have been valued for their medical properties and for their role in cosmetic 
preparations. Sweet smelling pot-pourri, herb vinegars, marigold skin cream, chamomile tea, 
lavender soap, mint sauce, rosemary shampoo .... all belong to a tradition as old as history 
itself. And today the use of herbs has become more widespread than ever as our experience of 
their usefulness has steadily increased with the cumulative knowledge passed down from 
generation to generation. 
Although primitive peoples in Britain added native greens like nettles, wild garlic and plantains to 
their pre-historic stewpots (as well as relying on them to cure all ills), it was the Romans who 
properly introduced herbs and their cultivation to these islands. 
Most Roman herbs, grown in special plots on villa estates, were valued for both culinary and 
curative properties. Fennel, for example, was eaten as a salad vegetable and also baked in 
bread as flavouring. It also doubled as an antidepressant, an eyesight restorer and later a slimming 
aid to the Victorian ladies of society. In addition to flavouring food, chervil soothed rheumatic 
aches; sage promoted long life, and grief. Lovage cured almost everything from tonsillitis to 
indigestion, while spearmint improved the memory. Ground elder or 'goutweed', the scourge 
of modem gardens, was cultivated both as a vegetable and as a treatment for gout and sciatica. 
But some herbs, like poisonous henbane - a dog-bite antidote - were important solely for 

© copyright reserved by the Editors of this newsletter 



Many plants we class as weeds were at one time 
the only remedy for many ills. Here they are 
listed by Culpeper's names and remedies, but 

please don't use them. 
1. Horsetail-It is very powerful to stop bleeding 
either inward or outward, the juice of the decoction 

being drunk, or the juice, decoction, or 
distilled water applied outwardly 
2. Lady's Bedstraw-The decoction of the 

herb or flower is good to bathe the feet of 
travellers and lacqueys, whose long running 

causeth weariness and stiffness in their 
sinews and joints. 

3. Hawthorn-The seeds in the berries beaten to 
'"'-"Y"-<~Y''"~'~' being drunk in wine, are good against the 

/\""'"' 're' stone and dropsy. 
4. Cleavers-It is familiarly taken in broth, to 
keep them lean and lank that are apt to grow fat. 
5. Self-Heal-A special remedy for inward and 
outward wounds. 
6. Shepherd's Purse-If bound to the wrists, or 
the sides of the feet, it helps the jaundice. 
7. Knapweed-It is of especial use for sore 
throat, swelling of uvula and jaws, and excellently 
good to bleeding, and heal up all fresh wounds. 
8. Dock (Common}-All docks being boiled 
with meat, make it boil sooner. 

I 9. Groundsel-Taken in ale, it acts against the 
1 pains of the stomach, strangury and jaundice. 

10. Horehound (white)-The syrup of this is 
excellent for cold rheums in the lungs of people, 
and for those who are asthrnatical or short-winded. 
ll. Herb Robert-All Geraniums are vulneraries, 
but this herb more particularly so. 

12. Hawkweed-Good for the heat of the 
stomach, and gnawings therein. 

13. Dandelion-This herb helps one to see 
farther without a pair of spectacles. 
14. Willowherb (Hairy)-The root, dried and 

powered, is good against haemorrhages. 
15. Plantain-It is good to stay spitting of 

blood and bleedings at the mouth, or making 
of foul and bloody water, by reasons of any 

ulcer in the veins or bladder. 

When the Romans left, much of the culinary, and gardening expertise, which they had instituted, went with them. Many plant ... 
varieties, too, deprived of careful tending, died out. But the use of herbs - on a less sophisticated level - persisted; people gathered weeds 
from the meadows and pathways to supplement and flavour their staple pottage. They continued to value herbal medicines, often practising, "" 
cures evolved by the Druids, centuries b~re the Roman invasion. One of the most potent of these remedies was based on the 
mauve-petalled vervain, a flower that has hall magical associations since Celtic times. Traditionally it was picked with the left-hand 
during the Dog Star's ascent. It could combat witchcraft and was efficacious against the most dire diseases, among them tubercular 
King's Evil (this was also relieved by the St;tereign's touch); later, when firearms were developed, gunflints were boiled in vervain to 
ensure accurate shooting. 

MONASTIC HERB GARDENS 
It was mainly monks who continued the cultivation of herbs during the Dark 
Ages. In each foundation, the monks developed large herb gardens where they 
grew plants for treating the sick, both in monastic infirmaries and throughout 
the neighbourhood. These herbs were also used to decorate churches. The 
cloister at Westminster Abbey is part of the old monastery herb yard, while 
Peterborough Cathedral has recently established a new herb garden, sown with 
plants typical of a medieval monastic garden. 
In addition to actually cultivating plants, tlie monks compiled manuals, called 
'leechbooks', describing the herbs and how to use them. Herbal cures were 
often administered as potions - mixed in with ale, milk or wine, or as ointments -
made by beating the ground herb into butter. 
But there were many other ways of taking medieval medicines. Juice 
squeezed from the celandine stems was rubbed on to warts to cure them; clruy 
seeds, swollen after being soaked, were swallowed as a remedy for sore eyes; 
a garland of violets was tied around the head to relieve headaches; while rosemary 
wood ash was rubbed on to teeth to keep them trouble free. The oldest surviving 

Brother Cadfael's Garden at the Shewsbury Quest. 
Recreated for the general public to experience the world 

created by Ellis Peters ' books and the T.V. series. 
English Herbal is the Leech Book of Bald, written in Anglo-Saxon, around c__ ________________ __j 

900. Bald, an advisor to King Alfred, was ~st certainly a monk. (I have a recent copy amongst my collection if anybody is interested). 

THE SPREAD OF HERBS 
The herb habit spread beyond the monaster~s and from Norman times onwards, every cottage and farm had its own supply of nettles, 
parsley, dandelions, savoury, violets, borag~ , avens, daisies, marigolds and garlic, for use injoute or porray- a thick vegetable puree that 
had become the standby dish of most country people. At this time, too, simple herbal remedies were imbued with magic and mythical 
powers. Periwinkle was believed to keep witches at bay; house leeks diverted lightning; wormwood repelled evil spirits; verbena tempered 
storms and St. John's Wort, strained with the Baptist's blood, was the blessed herb which protected common folk from 'horrible 
charms ' . 
At the other end of the social scale, noblemen and rich landowners established herb gardens on their 

©c<>nvJrH>:rltedby Kitty Lynn 01.11 
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Culpeper: Old and Modern 
Top right-Assistants from 

! · Culpeper House mix dried flowers 
to make pot-pourri. Culpeper 

· 
1 House, the Society of Herbalists, 

.: was founded in 1927 by Mrs C. F. 
.. Leyel, an enthusiastic interpreter 

of the work of the 17th century 
herbalist, Nicholas Culpeper. 

1•: Right--Culpeper, an astrologer . 
and physician of Spitalfields, · 

: London, wrote, in 1649, what has 
become one of the best known 

, English herbals. In it he linked 
herbs to astrology and advocated a system of naturnl healing known 
as theDoctorine of the Signatures, where ' like cures like ' . His book 
brought him into disfavour with his fellow physicians, for it 
made available to ordinary people the ·basis of cures and medicaments, 
which had hitherto been the private and expensive preserve of 

'. physicians. The shops founded by Mrs Leyel still exist, but the 
Society of Herbalists, now incorporated within the Herb Society, 
no longer has any commercial link with the shops. 

estates that were just as comprehensive as the monastic herb 
gardens. They used their herbs extensively in cooking -
probably to disguise the boring taste of salted meat and 
fish- and to flavour drinks; ground ivy and rosemary were 
commonly added to ale. 

HEALING HERBS 
· Herbs were also used to make potions and unguents for 
treating wounded soldiers of the lord of the manor's private army. Lemon balm was thought good 
~or staunching blood, while comfrey, known as 'knit-bone', was used to help mend broken ' 

1 
·. limbs. 1 

. In castles and manor houses, herbs were strewn on floors to scent the air of badly ventilated · ' I 
rooms. Aromatic plants like meadowsweet, lavender, water-mint and germander were scattered 
among the floor reeds to combat any unpleasant odours. Pennyroyal, often thrown down wells 
to drive out pests, was found particularly efficacious in the control of ants and fleas from 
which it takes its Latin name, Mentha pulegium (pulex is Latin for flea). At church, southemwood 
was a popular strewing herb, since it reputedly prevented drowsiness. Even today some motorists 
hang a spng of this attractive plant in their cars to keep them awake. . I 
In towns, as living and working conditions became more congested the demand for disinfectant 
herbs increased. Rosemary was burnt in streets and in private courtyards to purify the air. Various 
herbs were thought to ward off the ~!ague; a root of angelica held in the mouth was thought to 
be most effective m this mstance, while rue, fixed to doors and windows, counteracted the spread 
of the plague (possibly true, smce rats, by which the plague was spread, detest rue.) 

TRANQUIL RETREATS 
Herbs and herb gardens reached a peak in Tudor and Smart times. It was then that flowers and 
herbs were separated and grown in different parts of the garden. Gardening itself became more 
of an art, and this was reflected in the management of the herb garden itself. No longer purely 

herb became and aesthetic retreats; often 

Volume 3, Issue 4 

gardens - intricate geometric 
. arrangements of beds possibly inspired 
by a tapestry or tile design. Low, evergreen 

· hedges of thrift box lavender, or rosemary, 
· or edgings of brick and tile formed the 

..· borders of the plots. Paths in between the 
". beds would be laid with different coloured 

sand, gravel or chalk or sown with sweet 
smelling plants. Tudor herb gardens also 
invariably contained ' conceits ' like statues, 

· fountains, chamomile seats or sundials, 
which became the focal points. 
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The herbs themselves were in ever Sweet Lavender 
· increasing demand. By the 1500s large Taking its name from the Latin, lavare, to wash, lavender 
houses had their own still-rooms where has always been associated with fragrance and cleanliness. 
the mistress of the house would transform In the 18th and 19th centuries it was sold by intinerant 
the summer' s harvest of herbs into street sellers calling 'Will you buy my sweet lavender .. ' 

· essential oils, sweet-waters, bath-bags, Today the only place in Britain where it is grown on a 
flower syrups, vinegars, teas, moth-bags, L__ ___ c_omm __ e_rc_ia_l_s_ca_l_e_is_a_t_H_e_a_ch_am_,_N_or_£_olk_. __ _j 

perfumed candles and polishes. 
In the stillroom a whole range of airfresheners - pot pourris, pomanders and sweet-bags, 
fragrant with rose petals, rosemary, marjoram, basil and lavender - were manufactured. For 
outdoor use, posies called tl!ssie-mussies were made. Women carried these herbal nosegays to 

1 

combat offensive street odours and airborne genns . Similarly, gentlemen' s canes incorporated a · 1 

tiny compartment for a phial of herbal vinegar. This was sniffed as a disinfectant. Rerrmants of . 
1 these air purifiers still exist - Old Bailey judges still carry floral posies as the beginning of 

each session, recalling the days when the courts were strewn with herbs to counteract the 
stench and pestilence of nearby Newgate prison. : j 

. In the kitchen, however, the range of acceptable greenstuffs contracted. Plantains, daisies and . . ! 
many other ' weeds' disappeared from the stewpot leaving more or less the same selection of 

· herbs that are used today. Many of those remaining were of Mediterranean origin and their use · ·1 
', was greatly encouraged in the 1600s when the influence of French cooking was in the ascendant in :._- t 

. 1 Britain . 
•I 
"~~,-------~~-------------------,r,--,.n 

In the 20th century, probably as a reaction to the use of synthetic 
drugs , there was a marked revival of interest in herbal and 

homeopathic remedies. 

PHYSICK GARDENS 
Following the dissolution of the 
monasteries, herbal treatments were 
prepared and administered by 
apothecaries, many of whom were 
keen gardeners with their own herb 
gardens. To ensure plant supplies 
and to preserve space for scientific 
cultivation and research, several 
scientific or physick gardens were 
established. The frrst of these was 
set up in Oxford in 1621. Within a 

hundred years many purely ··I. 
commercial physick gardens, usually 
near large towns, were in operation 
providing a wide range of herbs 

for medicinal "'""""oPo 
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~Z'..s~i:~ir~-r:::T.a':%it~:-~~r'E:ifiZrr..~:~tt't:7.~~c~.k.~NEfi1"~r:!!?~Jr~a~~~.~t!~~~i 
:fJT(Continued.frompage 9) t' fth CHAIMAN d d +~.;'..! 
~ ~~ d mo 1ono e , was a opte . ··,,,,1 i ii'i ay presented a very strong report, and now Mr STEBBINGS k d ·f t h d wJ 
''!' h h d th f £ ti f . . al I as e I any s eps a ::~ I i ~~ e a e sa IS ac on ° se~mg It c m Y been taken for remedying the evil spoken of ~I 
i ~~ set on one stde. In fact, according to the past m· the Medt'cal Officer' s rt ted ~ : ~~ · h · · th , repo , presen ,.~ 
1 ~~ practice, e was recetvmg e ratepayers by Mr Vincent t th last B d tm. 111j 
1 ii d 1. 1 d 1 a e oar mee g, as ~ . 
;~.'.'. money, an very 1tt ea vantage resu ted to existing at Bate's cotta h ·th 60 ii!.··· ~· , 'B th t ges, w ere, WI r~ 

I~ ~ ~~IN 1 · d th th M d' al inhabitants, .there was a !imited privy ~ 
l ~ comp rune . at e e IC accommodatiOn. Mr Stebbmgs obtaming ill 1 
i 1r1. Officer had presented one stded reports. The no answer Mr ASKEW k d th t th tll i 
~~ ffi h h 1 d · , remare a ere p, i M o cer, oug t not to ave se ecte a smgle were numbers of large establishments in the ~I 
i :f.· person s property, but reported upon the town as badl ·ded fc th tta · ~~ 1' 

:;;1 h 1 d"' · od . . y prov1 or as e co ges m ··~ 
, "·., w o e e~ecttve accomm at! on. Mr V m- ques.;o Th Cl k ·d Mr A k uld ~I . ;:> • u n. e er sat s ew wo ~ 
! [j cent had no nght to reflect upon the conduct remember that at the time fault was found ; I 
: !~ of those who voted agamst hts proposals. because th Medical Offi h d t rted !r~ I 
! 11! Th Medi al Offi .d th . e cer a no repo ,,~ 
1 ~' e c · cer sat . e post of medical other premises, but had singled out the present .~ 
l m officer was such an unsatisfactory one, that one for censure Mr ASKEW k d that ~ 
'·~ h h Id th t d I h. · · · · · remar e wo i t;1 e s ou a ay p ace IS restgnatlon m six ths Mr V' t ced his ~ i ~ the hands of the clerk. mon. ago ~cen co~en ~ 
! ~ . . . report With the observation that his duty was a ~ I 
i ~ Mr. BRETT questioned tf.Mr Vmcent could pleasing one, and that the town was in a very ~ 
! ~ resign, his engagement bemg for a year. healthy state. Now, at the end of six months ~ 
i !iii Mr WARREN remarked that the report of h · ' ~ 
1 ~~ th M d' 1 Offi Id b . e presented a report whtch censured the ~ ! ~ e . e I Cad MrlcAerSKEwoWu drdmdg thon an Board for what they had done, and stated ~ .. 
:., enquuy, an a e at It th t th t . . .. I 
i fii.· Id b h th b a e own was m an unsatls~actory 
~~~ wou e so muc e etter. d' · d th d · · · ' ''* Th B d th d' d con ttlon, an en ten ered his resignation. ~.· 
1 ~~ e oar en a ~ourne . H did kn h · 
1 
~ e not ow . ow to characteriSe ~uch 1!, 1 

; ,, Saturday, October 301h, 1880 conduct. The Medical Officer had not gtven ~ I 
j ~ SANITARY MATTERS the Board time to consider his report. The ~I 
j ~ The Inspector reported that he was employing CHAIRMAN also commented upon the !1! 
! ~ Mr Gamble to remove the sweepings from inconsistencies in the reports of the Medical I 
it~ the streets at a daily charge of I Os., including Officer; but Mr WARREN said he did not ~ 
I [~ two men and a horse; and he asked the advice discern the disagreemen!s ~at the members ~ 
1 ti1 of the comrmttee on a further system of so had spoken of as existmg reports. He l(j 

j ~~ removing the s.weepings and the distribution reminded the Board at the time of the first ~ 
i ~ of the carbolic powder. The committee report named, the Board had under its control ill 
i i'l resolved to recommend the Board to issue an efficient system of scavenging, and that ~I 
l ~ bills, inviting. tenders for the removal of all at the time of the second and last report the ~I 
! i3 street sweepmgs and gully deposits, and Board had abandoned that system. Mr ~ , 
i i~ recommended that the Inspector of.Nuis~ces BRE~T remarked that th~ system had only ~ I 
! hl be a~thon~ed to use the carbolic actd at fall~ mto abeyance a fortnight. Mr WARREN ~ 
! ~ his discretwn. rephed that Mr Vincent had contented himself ~ l 
i ~ Mr WARREN elicited from the CHAIRMAN with pointing out the most glaring case, ~I 
1 ~ that the question of removing the night soil which showed that the conditions in many ~ 
t ~~ by the Board. was, for the present, abandoned, places m the town. were such that constant ~ 
! ~~ and the Chrurman ruled that this was not a attention was requrred to maintain sanitary (~ 
! M proper time to receive the discussion upon matt~rs in a satisfactory . condition. !he !~I 
j ~ the matter. Notice must be gtven for the re- Medtcal Officer had satd this place requrred ~ 1 

j ~ scinding of the minute which now stood on frequent attention. The Board had not power ~I 
i f~ the books of the Board, before a motion could to enforce the owners of therr cottages to i 
';~ be submitted authorising the Board to provide extra accommodation, inasmuch as j 

undertake the work. The report, upon the they were bmlt before the Board began its . 1 

!~· ~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Ci"~~~~~~"!f;'t.~~~~~~~~~'*~~di.e.ea~i.tt';r:~~.~ .. ~~~ 
f~; existence. Mr STEBBINGS questioned if happened that the Medical Officer's term of1'#1 
j ~j the Board had not power, and directed office would expire on the last day of October, ~I 
j ~~ attention to bye-law 73, which he said gave but he ~lained that Mr Vincent had consented, ~I 
i ~ the Board the necessary power. MR WARREN by fillmg up a form sent down by the Local ~ 1 

i ~ said the Board had not the power which Mr Government Board, to hold the office subject J. i 
j m Stebbings assumed it had. The Board had to a three months ' notice, and this notice ~! 
! ~l only the power to ~mpty these places, and would not come int~ operation for three ~ J 

1 ~ charge the ow1_1er wtth the cost of the work. months. But the. Medical Officer could not •· i 
i ~ The Surveyor, m answer to the CHAIRMAN, hold office durmg a part of these three 

1

. 

i ~ said he had served twelve notices, which months, as his armual term of office would 1• had had the desired effect, and some others expire on the last day of October, and if not 
I ~ he had under notice. The Surveyor explained re-elected the Board would be without an j 
1 ~ that there were only two cesspools to receive officer. There were. two bodies to be consulted 1 

1 ~~ the slops from the houses, and those places about the resignatiOn, the Local Board, and 1 

I rt filled with every rain, so that the inhabitants the Board above, which latter might persist in I 
1 ~ we~e obliged to put the water int~ the pits, retaining the services of Mr Vincent. Mr 
1 ;; whtch accounted for the unsatisfactory COOPER then m harmony wtth the 
I~ condition of things. Mr STEBBINGS explanation of the position given by the 
I~ subsequently moved that at the next meeting Clerk, gave notice that at the next meeting 
I~ the Board shall take into consideration that he should move the re-election of Mr Vincent, 
! ~ part of the report of the Medical Officer and a similar notice was also given with 
! ~ showing that there was an insufficiency of regard to the Surveyor (Mr. N ankivell). 

1

1 
ill!., outhouse accommodation at Bates ' cottages, r; Saturday, November 13th, 1880 

~
! and that steps be forthwith taken to remedy THE SANITARY CONDITION OF THE 

1 the same. The CHAIRMAN explained that TOWN 
I where it was apparent there was an accumulation 
! ~I of manure, &c., which ought to be removed, The Sanitary Committee, at their meeting 

I ,~~ • the Inspector must give notice to the owner on the 3rd inst., received the following letter 
1 from Mr Baxter, the Clerk to the Guardians 

. ;, or occupier to remove the same, and if at the of the Mitford and Launditch Union: _ 

1

1 ~ expiration of twenty-four hours the notice 
~ had not been complied with, the Inspector "Dear Sir, - I am directed by the Governors 

! ~~ must remove it himself, and charge the of this Union to call attention to the report 
i ~ owner with expenses. The Inspector had of their Medical Officer for the parish of 
I~ given notice, and the nuisance had been Dereham on the case of typhoid fever in the 
! ~ removed; and the same course would be house of James Bone, shoemaker, of that 

I ~ taken, it was hoped as efficaciously, in the parish. 
t~ future. The motion not fmding a seconder, it Find out what happens in the next issue. 

j ~~ fell to the ground. 

I~ THE RESIGNATION OF 
Ire THE MEDICAL oFFICER 
I~ The CHAIRMAN then read a letter from 
I~ the Medical Officer, written immediately 
I ~ after his retirement from the last Board 
! ~ meeting, resigning his position as Medical 
I~ Officer to the Board. Mr Warren remarked 
! ~ that the Board could do nothing in the matter, 
j ~ and the CHAIRMAN added that the Local 
1 ~J Go~ernment Board had also to accept the 
i [~ restgnatlon If It thought fit, as that authonty 

rrtf!~~~!;~~~.~'~i::zj{~~~~~~~;~~~~~;· ~···~· -~~~~·~-·~-~·;· ~-·~-~~~;~~~·,~'···~-:~·)',~c -~-~--~-~~-~.-~_]] 
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Jessopp, Seaming Vicar 

i ,. 

Taken from the third newsletter dated October 
1999, which I found in our archives luckily. 
One question is the Mr. H B. Vincent mentioned 

. at the end the same as the Medical Officer 
' : mentioned in the Old News section featured 

earlier in this DAS Newsletter? I think it is 
· but does anyone know different? 

I. Dr Jessop on 
, . Ecclesiastical Dereham 

; , 

The following article giving details of a 
lecture presented by Dr Jessopp, has been 
submitted by Mr Ron Fiske. ·We are sure 
readers will find it of considerable interest. 

! · The Rev. Dr. Jessopp gave an interesting 
lecture on Tuesday evening at a public 
meeting under the auspices of the Churchman's 
Society. The vicar presided, and notwithstanding 
the rain, a good audience assembled. The 
title of the lecture was announced as 

I · 'Dereham and its Parson,' but this the worthy 1: 
: Doctor, in a few humorous prefatory remarks 

said was misleading. He did not propose to 
libel the chairman, nor to speak any disagreeable 
truths. 

! · The lecture was an historical one, and was 
delivered with the Doctor's quaint humour, 
its title properly being 'Dereham Church 
and Parson,' and commenced with the reign 
of Anna, King of the East Angles, and the 

; ·'. fotmdation of religious houses by his daughters 
t ; Sexburga and Etheldreda at Ely, and 
' ' Withburga at Dereham, after their father 

and brother and the rest of the family had 
been killed in warfare-200 years after the 

, ·· foundation of the monastery here by St 
·. Withburga on pretty much the same site as 
• occupied by the parish church. 

There was a fearful invasion by the Danes 
or Norsemen all over the country, and the 
civilisation of England was almost obliterated; 
the monasteries of Ely, Peterborough and 
most of the religious houses in the land were 
pillaged, and their inmates slaughtered 
Amongst other places destroyed was the 

at Dereham. In the next two centuries 
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Ely and Peterborough revived, 
but the obliteration of the Dereham 
monastery was complete. 
When the monasteries were 
founded, large tracts of land were given for , i 
their support, and it was pretty certain that : I 
the land which formerly belonged to Dereham , .. 
extended from Honingham to and including 
Shipdham, and carried with it the two very ·.·, 
valuable livings of Shipdham and Dereham, · 
and until quite late times the living of 
Shipdham was one of the very good plums .·. i 
of the Diocese of Ely, and down to the ' I 
Conquest, the Rectory of Dereham was one ,,, . 
of the prime pieces of preferment the monks 
of Ely kept in their hands. 
William the Conqueror, wanting to fmd out ·• 
how far his people were capable of being , l 
taxed, caused a survey to be in made in i 
1085, or thereabouts, known as the Doomsday • ! 
Book, but the record relating to Dereham · , 
was undiscovered until about 20 years ago. 
Before that time Dereham was put down as 
having no church at the time of the survey. 
It was now known that there was a church in , .. I 
Dereham at that time, surrounded by about ,. · I 
twenty acres of land, and that the living was 
very considerable indeed. The church was • 
probably built about the year 800, and was •.. 
certainly a timber church, as until the time : 
of the Conquest, the Anglo-Saxons had no [, 
faculty at stone working; they were, however, 
wonderful men at woodcraft, although their 
only tool appeared to be the axe; this they 1 

used skilfully upon wood, and with deadly ( I 
effect upon the craniums of their enemies in ., : i 
battle, and it was also certain, from the evidence i' I 
of their early attempt at working in stone, 
that they used the axe for that purpose also. 
Quite two generations passed before they · · 
took to the mallet and chisel. There were : 
several instances hereabouts of early Saxon .·,! 
churches; the church at Great Dunham was 
one, and some parts of Gressenhall Church ., · 
were the work of the Saxon. There was great 
rivalry in those days between the Bishop of > . 

Ely and the Bishop of Norwich, who was ' 1 

then living at Elmham. After Elmham 
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'!~J. :j t us stone church, the of people of Dereham 

i 
thought they too must have one, and it was 
accordingly built about the year 1100: so~e 

l portion of the Norman work still vtstble m 
the fluted column near the chancel. 
In those days there were no roads; how then 
did these good people get the stone here? 
There was no stone in Norfolk and they did 
not get it from France. The stone they used 

!i was Lincolnshire stone, and this was doubtless 
brought by sea to Yarmouth or Lowestoft up 
to Norwich, thence by Swanton Mill and 
Worthing, and turning along the stream near 
the Workhouse they brought it quite up to 
their own doors by the little stream dividing 
Dereham from Seaming, running along by 
the bottom of the churchyard. 
The doctor explained that the rairtfall in 
those days was five times as much as now, 
and consequently many of our narrow 
streams were then navigable with flat bottom 
boats used for that purpose. He went on to 
describe the probable shape of the early 
stone church, illustrating his meaning by 
diagrams drawn upon the blackboard, and 
traced the development of the apsidal 
termination at the east end into the present 
chancel. The Holy Table was placed in the 
apse, and the celebrant then stood, his back 
to the east and his face to the people. 
In the beginning of the 13th century the 
tithes in Dereham were divided, and 
Jeremiah Caxton was the first rector. There 
was a great distinction made between the 
rector and his assistant, or vicar. The rector 
was always a non-resident. All he did was to 
take the revenues, and the vicar had to content 
himself with the tithe egg, the tithe onions, 
and such smaller articles. The lecturer 
incidentally mentioned that a similar division 
was made in Seaming, and for several 
centuries the Rector was a non-resident. He 
jokingly referred to the composition of the 
Seaming Parish Council, and the weakness 
of the people for non-residents, and mentioned 
that on the Council there was only one man 
who was born in the parish. 
Proceeding with the lecture, the Doctor said 
Caxton died in 1244, and Robert Passileau, 
Prime Minister in King John's reign, an 

, :!=G_ 
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"U 
immoral and extravagant man, and not a+ 
cleric, who had just before been put forward 
by King John for the Bishopric of Chichester, 
and was refused, was appointed by the 
Bishop of Ely as Rector ofDereham. 
The 13th century was very celebrated for a 
great revival that has left its mark and effect 
upon the work of the churches. The buildings ~~ 
were made handsomer, and not only was ~~ 
there a religious revival, but some remarkable ~ 
reforms were made. The Clergy were not ffl 
allowed to marry, but some did marry, as he 1~ 
was in a position to prove. The Romanists ~ 
said nay but he said yea. Several instances -~ 
had been collected by him from records ~ 
between the years 1270 and 1290. One great ~ 
cause of this prohibition was that the clergy ~ 
in many instances disposed of the valuables ~ 
of the Church, gave their glebes to their ~ 
own children and otherwise dispossessed ~ 
the Church of her property. ~ 
Another great reform resulted from the religious ~ 
awakening. Preaching, which had almost ~ 
come to a stop in England, was revived by ~ 
the Mendicant Friars, and again became m 
popular. ~ 
The lecturer having given some account of ~ 
the old-fashioned pulpits and rood lofts and ~ 
screen, said he had not carried his audience ~ 
very far, and in fact, had hardly touched ~ 
upon the parson, but proposed to continue ~ 
his lecture at a later date. ~ 
As to the ownership of the fabric of their ~ 
church: the chancel, which was of 13th ~~ 
century date, belonged to the Ecclesiastical ~ 
Commissioners· but the lecturer had to the ~ 
present been ~able to ascertain to whom !i 
the remaining part of the fabric now belonged. 11 
Perhaps some of his learned friends would ~ 
enlighten him upon the subject when he ~ 
came to give a continuation of his lecture. ~ 
A hearty vote of thanks was passed to the ~ 
doctor, on the proposition of Mr H. B. ~ 
Vincent, at the close of the lecture. ,:] 

[~ 

Next time-a newspaper article on Jessopp 
that we 've found in the back of one of his 
books that has been given to us. Something 
new for the Arcadians? Perhaps! 

'icl 

' ·--
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Page 22 D h An · · s · ere am t1quar1an oc1ety 
~-"i<*~""~~.?;;i~~Ai~ ... ~;.;;z,"'~~w~~~-ii&~~:------- .. . ___, 
i ~ 1 he Vault By Cliff Allwright article on Dereham ghosts,. but ~~ - J 
1 ~ An h · . unfortimately never made 1t I ·· · · · 
!i!j ot er b1t of Dereham history as usual d h th th. h. :,;,; fr th Ar hi . .'. won er w e er IS was one e'd 
~ m . Offi e C Ve. There I~ an ongma} copy collected. 
i ~ m long-hand scrawl which someone has I · 
i ~ kindly typed out for us, but unfortlmately was on duty m the Mus_emn around 1997-98 

I~ there 's no mention of this kind benefactor :O~~~~n °!~~';:P ;;;e; who s~di he had _a 
! ~ or the date of the Item. Anyway, this is what address to Terry ~opings thatostshe' an uldg~vellhis 
: ~ It says:- . . wo 10 ow 
! ~ It was the winter of 1942 h It up, but he never got round to It 
,,~ , w en everyone H 1 h 
! !f.i was inches deep in hard furr d as anyone e se got a g ost story we could 
i ~ owe snow. have o b ? I . '11 . . b k I I ; The town was ?UI of ~vacu~es. A meeting r orrow. prorruse we give It ac . ~' ' 
i i'! was called m Miss Hamngton s at the corner ~I 
i ~ of Cowper Road and Wellington Road to :~ / 
ill plan a programme for a concert by the A SCHOOLGIRL'S ~ 
! _ school children. . . PREDICTION IN ~I 
J· As I start;ed out I was asked to deliver a 1934 ~ ' 
1 message m Crown Road. Hurrying along , ~ . ~ / 
I~ Wellmgton Road I could see Mrs. Galloway He~e s an mterest~g ~-- ' / 
i ~ coming from Neatherd Road. Good, I ~cle that I thought qmte 'I 
I'~ thought, I'll have word to say why I shall be Euruque. It comes £rom the ~-' 
~ 1 t I 1 d d · aster 1935 editiOn of i;! 

1 ~- a e. g ance own to av01d a lmnp of 'The y on Id the Mag · ~ ·1' ! ~ snow, and on looking up again there was g ea, azme of, the D:ereham ~ . 
~~ no-one in sight ! There was no doorway or Elementary Schools, Norfolk w~Ich as ~/ 
ilr-~ gateway into which the figiire might have £usual come fro~ the Arc_hives, and IS full of _-.~-·.,._-•• ! i disappeared ascmatlng articles wntten by Dereham ~ I 
: I fi · h · school children. i~ I i . lillS ed my errand and returned to Miss Th · . . •Cl 1 
i .. Harrison's. I knocked and entered, full of . e article, accor~g to the note, was wntten ~~ 

I ig apologies for being late, only to be told that m 1934 by P~ylhs Howar~, aged 13 y~ars 9 ~I 
~ I was the firrst to am· I I . d b months, and IS her prediction of how life m _(Il l 

liti ve. exp ame a out De h · \)JI i m Mrs. Galloway and was told I was Stli id as ~e ~ might be fifty years hence, at ~! 
18 the front door could not be unlocked ~til ~hich tune she would have been 63. I_ wonder -~ j 
i ~l he light was out ! I told what I had seen and If s~e . ever remembered her chll~ood ~~ j 
! ~ she srud many people had heard footsteps ~r~d~ctwns and comp~~ them With l~e as ~ i 
! ~ but I was the first to see a figiire. ' It a p~ed out Thinking about It, if she ~ ! 
~~ We had our meeting and life went on. were_ alive today sh~ would be 95, and ~~ 
j ~ Although we worked together we never p~si~ly nho longer With us, but I wonder ~I 
i f4 mentioned the subject again. w et er t ere . ar~ any. of her peers or fm i 
~.· ~1 Now the oddest part S 1 al descendants still hvmg m Dereham. They ~~;,· ; r1 . ome years ater sever · h lik h . . ;{ , 
._! ~-- of us sat chatting. Someone said ghosts thmigt' t e to _bal ve a copy of the article, If ~---1 
' .,., · ·bl . a s perrruss1 e. ,, 1 
1 !1 were Impossi e, so for fun I said I had seen I . ;} 1 
j ~ one. Imagine the bombshell ! I finally told remember one afternoon m 1995, when the 0~ I 
i ~ the honest truth as I tell it to vou Archive was m Its infancy and occupied i~ I 
' ·1 · three small th "' 1 / !i Minutes_ later_ my mother, then about 70, Withb Hrooms ; e annexe to ~i I 
:Q srud qmetly ·'Your grandfather made me urga ouse, . erry Davy, who ;~i 
1 ~ promise never to tell anyone, but he saw ~un~ed It, t~ether 7rth the late Bertram ~I 
i ~ exactly the same thing on his wa horn arnson: WI myse as referee, came if [ 
i ~ from work one February . y b e across this magazme, and spent the best part f~ I :;; evenmg a out f aft . . . c#l 
! ;1 1895" o an emoon reading articles from It, and ~: 
: '' Terry Davy always m· tended to .1 this was the one that interested him most. I ~ I 
c compi e an ho 'll find ·t uall fth · '' , , _ pe you 1 eq y out o e ordinary. __,Jt, 
!_...~.__ ___ ~~~~~~¥»..;:;~~~w~~~?0tie¥.G:~~~~.;it~Q::7if~ ... ~~m~~::;,~~;i;2fl 
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f~ -- · DEREHAM IN 1984 . G)~: 

I I Phylb How aNI 13 ye•~ 9 month• oo.;]d "'e the •how ot home by putting • ' 

l ~ - Lastnight I had a curious dream about shilli6n ~~:a :~;o::: g:~:g ot:~ea :~: 
1 

i ~ which I will tell you. I dreamtl was living was a large building containing what ap- tq 
~~ inDereham inJ984; peared to be an extraordinary large look- ;:JJ 

'·_,~:'! ~-• __ :~,._'-,·_·: ___ 

1

_._.-.· __ ·_·.• pose~~t:~:~; ~~7:v:~;~.:;;r~owl:::~i~~ :;o g!~~~In:ii~ :h:l:t~:d p~:~~ ~~l~::; ~I 
-': bricks, and was both gas and bomb-proof. Presently a robot appeared and touched ~ ( 

It had a flat roof on which we sun-bathed a button, I looked into the glass and saw ~I 
li'l. . -. • !.\!1 
~~ as much as we liked, undisturbed. Now th~re t~~ new ~how ·auhe London "Mag- ~~ 

l, t_•-_ :i.·_ this hdouMse okverlpoo
1 

ked the larged· smfoohthlyh- nf t
1
ftcefnt ,featurmg the

1 
re

5
tuhiml of Ttwo old i! 

\: pave · . ar et ace, at one en o w ic - i m avourites, name y · ·r ey emple, ~ i 
lm was a gentle slope leading down into a ~nd Dickie Moore, On leaving -there !felt ~~ 
i i ca~-park beneath. Overhead a great raised hungry so wen~ to a place where once sto-od ~~ 

1

1 

!~ platform had been erected, fr?m . which the Conservative Club. That had gone ~ 
!~ aeroplanes rose everyfewmim.1t~s. bound but a machine was there. r placed three M! 
~~ for all parts of Engiand and also for for: pennies in it and received a pill which I ~I 
i ~ eign towns. 111ey trayelled s(n:tuick,ly: that sw_ ·allowed. I-mmediately I felt refreshed ~-~i 
I ri you could quite easily spend a · "\V~ek-ei1d and my hunger was appeased ~ 
i it\\ wuh .youraunt in New York or hav·e your . · I next strolled to the Neatherd. Gone if i 
i ~ lunch in Italy any t:n-.e yo~ like. ' . were the gorse bushes but intheir stead ~I ll From the market went .•• many broad appeared ;,hort green grass, and dotted a- M [ 

1 ili . roads, composed of cement, edged with bout on this were all kinds of amuse- i j 
i 1 beautiful kerbs. and covered with a soi t rne?ts _f-or children. this being a _ child- ;~~ 

1 
• 01 substance resembling· grass · wh_ ich would ren s ·park. Every school boasted an ~ ! 
I~ ·q 
j11 not wear out nor lose it:; beautiful colour. open-air swimming pool and a playing ~-:! .. . •· 
i ~ Wotorcars sped along these roads, but how field for sports, hr recreation occupied ~~I 
1 different were those beautiful' "stream- a large portion of the time-table, learning ~I 

lined" cars, capable of movingat twohun- having Seen made so easy. ~~ 

red miles per hour from our Fords and V/andering homewards, I pressed -~ j 
Austins. Overhead thundered snakeline another ~utton and received . at once_ a ~I 
electric trains suspended from a glistening neatly pr:nted newspaper bearmg the title !J I 
ne~ork of. rails. "Dereham and F akenham Times". Inside ~ i 

~! 
The Exchange Theatre still occupied was a picture of- a school fifty years ago, ~ j 

1ts comer. ·.·buthow different it looked with How I laughed at those school children. ~JI 
itll green rooPand front. No box office they looked so queer in their old-fashioned ~j 

~ attendarits were to . be seen for machines dresses. I should have liked to read the ~ i 
·gave admittance to e~ch section of seats account which the editor had written be- ~ i 
Jf we did not desire to leave our houses we neath but unfortunately at that moment I ~ i 

awoke to find myself still a girl of 1934. ~ 1 

~~~~-~-=::::::::::~:,Tl2t:.\i\-l"~~:e>.lr~'.lii~a!.'<~Tt.;::¥.'::~~--lrn~~hi*f.~~~:!~-~..5!l!t.f.~~~-l~~&:r..~:t:-;.Y~~~F.L1<;:.-'ii~~~!l 
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Well I Never byKittyLynn. 

VALENTINE 
If you see any of the following birds on Saint 
Valentine's Day it will indicate something about your future 
love life, as this little chart indicates. 

Blackbird: clergy, Redbeast: sailor, 
Goldfinch: millionaire, Yellowbird: reasonable riches. 

Sparrow: love in a cottage, Bluebird: poverty, 
Crossbill: quarrelsome; Wryneck: no marriage 

Flock of doves : good luck in every way. 

SPECKS IN YOUR FINGERS 
Specks on fingers, 
Money lingers, 
Specks on the thumb, 
Money to come. 

White specks on your fingernails indicate good fortune; on 
thumbnails means you' ll get a gift; on the forefmger, the 
number of friends; on the middle finger, the number of 
enemies; on the ring finger, a letter coming or some money 
to come; and on the little finger, a journey. · 
But remember, the total number of white specks on your 
nails shows the world how many lies you've told! 
(I'm waiting for my letter/money then I'm on a journey, Y ah) 

BIRTHMARKS 
A mole on your arm, can do you no harm; 
A mole on your lip, you're witty and flip. 
A mole on your neck, brings money by the peck, 
A mole on your back, brings money by the sack. 
A mole on your ear, brings money year by year. 

"Kenny (my hubby) , have I got a mole on my back?" 
Reply: - "NO wrong season, they 're hibernating. " Mmm I I I 

CROWS 
One means anger, two means mirth, 
Three a wedding, four a birth; 
Five is heaven, six is hell 
But seven is the devil's own self. 
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